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By Arlene J. Wieser

By Catherine Hernandez

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

The School of Professional
Studies and Education granted
charters to 28 Cal Poly clubs and
organizations Friday night. The
charters were given to club rep
resentatives after a speech about
the importance of an extracur
ricular education.
Glenn Irvin, associate vice
president for Academic Affairs,
spoke to an audience of 50 about
the benefits of extracurricular
activities. Irvin said clubs help
build character, leadership, and
adaptability skills — things that
are not taught in academic
classes. “ Extracurricular activi
ties should never be viewed as
supplemental; it’s an integral
part of an education.’’
According to Irvin, Harvard
was the first school to have clubs
centered on a variety of interests.
The first extracurricular club
was chartered at Harvard in the
1830s. It wasn’t until the 1850s
that the first Greek fraternities
were chartered.
Irvin said there are two
reasons
why extracurricular
clubs developed and are still
around today. First, because the
activities reinforce the aims of
the faculty, and second, because
they promote student activity
outside of the classroom.
Irvin said clubs and organiza
tions give students a chance to
d e v e lo p
th e ir
le a d e r s h ip
qualities, but it is those students
with the drive to be leaders who
seek out extracurricular activi
ties to develop those skills.
Besides developing leadership
skills, Irvin said, “ the highest
persistance rate (those students
who graduate college) is among
students who are involved with
extracurricular activities.’’
To conclude the speech, Irvin
noted that there are as many as
350 recognized clubs on the Cal
See CLUBS, back page
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MICHAEL SEAMAN/Mustang Dally

Cal Poly student Sean Larson roughs the white water of San Luis Creek Friday afternoon in front of the
mission.

Stanford poll names top condoms
By Jeff Blizzard
Staff Writer

A Stanford organization recently held a condom
rating survey to determine students’ preferences
in color, taste, texture and lubrication.
The survey was conducted by the Condom
Promotion Committee of the Stanford AIDS
Education Project. Ken Ruebush, a senior German
major and coordinator of the AIDS Education
Project, said the contest was designed to teach
students which condoms are on the marketplace
and to tally their preferences.
The group wanted to “ destigmatize condoms,
make information available and make them more
fun,’’ said Ruebush.
The event was held during National Condom
Week. Organizers distributed packets containing
more than 6,300 condoms in two days. Each
packet contained seven brands of condoms. Five
hundred packets were grabbed by students in the
first hour of the promotion; more than 400 addi
tional packets were distributed the following day.
Students were given information sheets on how
to properly use them and ballots to vote for their
favorites in such.categories as size, color, texture
and lubrication.
Some students complained about the three-day
deadline for testing, inspecting and choosing their
favorite condoms. “ It wasn’t much time to
thoroughly test all seven,’’ said Ruebush. “ But

knowing Stanford students, we figured they would
wait until the last minute and end up pulling an
all-nighter anyway.’’
The results are in: Fuji latex condoms had the
most honors. Its Yamabuki H won “ Best Feel,’’
“ Best Taste and Smell,’’ and “ Best Looking.’’ A
black condom also made by Fuji won “ Most Ver
satile — Formalwear to Swimwear.’’ Gold Circle
was chosen “ Best Overall’’ and “ Easiest to Use.’’
Rough Rider, a textured condom, was voted
“ Biggest Turn-On to Partner,” while Ramses was
selected “ Best Lubricated.” Students picked
Tahiti as “ Best Fit,” and Prime, lubricated with a
spermicide, as “ Strongest.”
Pharmacists in San Luis Obispo said their
customers prefer condoms on the basis of their
cost.
“ People buy latex condoms instead of lamb’s
skin because it’s cheaper,” said Barry Ogden, a
pharmacist at Thrifty Drug and Discount.
Greg Johnson, a pharmacist at Rexall Drug
Store, agreed. “ The lamb’s skin is almost priced
out of the market for most people.”
Johnson said a new type of condom, a dry, sili
cone-lubricated condom, is becoming popular with
his customers. Johnson said the price for a
package of 12 silicone-lubricated condoms is $5.90,
while a package of a dozen lamb’s skin condoms
costs $7.50.
See CONDOMS, page 4

ASI has formally opposed an
ASI fee increase referendum
proposed in the fall, and has
submitted budget cuts to avoid
the hike.
Cal Poly’s ASI fees are cur
rently the highest in the CSU
system, and, according to ASI
senators, there is no need for a
fee increase at this time.
A report by ASI President
Kevin Swanson submitted to fi
nance committee members shows
that
ASI
has accumulated
substantial reserves from the fee
increases implemented from 1983
through 1986, and would not re
quire a fee increase if the pro
posed budget cuts are accepted.
The cuts will not call for any
across-the-board reductions for
ASI programs or organizations,
but will phase out funding for the
tutorial center. Swanson said
ASI is concerned that students
will not understand the whole
story behind the tutorial cuts.
“ We must emphasize that the
tutorial programs are a universi
ty commitment and student fees
are used to pay for them, but the
drop-off in support funding to
student services is forcing ASI
to pick it up,” Swanson said. He
added that it is not ASI’s re
sponsibility and the university
should resume responsibility and
funding for the tutorial pro
grams.
Proposed budget decreases
also include student officer
budget cuts of $2,000 and a pro
posal to decrease overhead by
limiting professional staff hirings
and
in c re a s in g
s tu d e n t
assistance for the ASI business
office. However, no lay-offs of
staff personnel are being con
sidered.
ASI is also proposing transfer
ring the ASI information director
to another area of the university
See FEES, back page

Drawing to be held

UU services spotlighted
By Jennifer Manor

IN QUOTES

Staff Writer

The Union Executive Committee is planning a “ Pride of the
Union” celebration today through Thursday in the University Union.
The UEC organized the event for students to learn about the dif
ferent services offered by companies .operating in the U.U. Laurie
Tartaglia, coordinator for U.U. programs, said every student pays a
Union fee each quarter, but students don’t take advantage of the
services. “ This is a chance to see where the money actually goes, and
what activities and services can be found in the Union,” said Tar
taglia.
See UNION, page 4

The men’s tennis team,
ranked sixth in the na
tion, suffered a ioss to
11th-ranked Bakersfieid
during the weekend. See
SPORTS MONDAY.

The pubiic is not reaiiy concerned over atomic
faliout, because so far it has not affected teieviSion reception.
— Anonymous
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editorial-

The need to know
lot of people have been saying that the media’s
coverage of the Iran-Contra arms scandal has
amounted to overkill. A witch hunt, they call it.
What these people overlook, or choose not to acknowl
edge, is the gravity of the situation, and what it represents.
Some people
in the White House acted on a serious
foreign policy matter without authorization. This is exactly
the type of situation America’s founding fathers attempted
to prevent through the system of checks and balances in
the Constitution.
Whether or not the goals of this operation were noble is
beside the point. It’s difficult to tell if a certain course of
action will benefit the United States, particularly in the
long run, and this is precisely the reason for protracted
debate.
The other night. President Reagan acknowledged the
seriousness of the matter. He knew he had to admit
mistakes were made to restore credibility to his ad
ministration. The president may think coverage of the
scandal is excessive, but he realizes how serious it is.
The press realize how important it is too. And if this
scandal was not covered like a blanket it would be ir
responsible. The press is obligated to tell people what they
need to know.
When a group of men like Poindexter, North and com
pany can plan and implement foreign policy unfettered by
constitutional restraints then something is seriously wrong
with our government. And the people need to know.
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Editor — I would like to express
the Agricultural Engineering Socie
ty’s dismay that the rodeo arena will
be moved without taking into ac
count the full impact of this move.
First, the Cal Poly Rodeo Club is
one of the top collegiate rodeo
teams in the United States. This
move will mean a number of things
to this club. The first will be the fi
nancial consideration. The rodeo
club earns a third of its yearly
budget from the Poly Royal Rodeo,
and since this team is a club it
receives very little, if any, financial
support from the university. The
club members are responsible for
all of the costs associated with
competing.
This move will move the current
arena almost one mile form its
present location near the library and
would cut into the club’s budget
dramatically. Is the university will
ing to support the difference that
will directly result from this short
term parking solution?
The new location next to the
swine unit will present a number of
problems, such as disease. As most
of the rodeo club members know,
when horses and hogs are brought
into the same area there are some
very hazardous diseases that can be
easily be transmitted. This cost will
add to the problems that the club
members can expect during the
next year.
The next problem that will be en
countered from this move will be
seen during Poly Royal weekend.
The Agricultural Engineering Socie
ty has used the center of the airstrip
for the Poly Royal Tractor Pull since
1968. The pull has been put on by
the Agricultural Engineering Society
for free to the general public be
tween 1969 and 1982.
This event annually cost our club
over $10,000 to put on. The direct
result of this was that there was an
absence of the tractor pull during
Poly Royal for a three-year period.
Last year, after working on this
event for over three years, our club
members were able to put on this
event by charging a nominal admis
sion. Any profit that is realized from
this event goes directly to the agri
cultural engineering department’s
scholarship fund. Last year, for the
first time, we were able to add over
$3,000 to this fund.

This shows that this move will not
only hurt the rodeo club, but will
also hurt students in the agricultur
al engineering department by
eliminating worthwhile scholarship
students.
This solution again shows the
short-term Band-aid solution with
which the Administration has come
up. With space around here being
such a scarce resource, when will
this university come up with a viable
long-term parking solution such as
a multi-level parking structure?
BRADLEY PECEIMER
Poly Royal Tractor Pull Chairman

Student leaders should
make endorsements
Editor — Student endorsements
are a vital element to the election
process here at Cal Poly. Why
should the people who really know
the candidates best be discouraged
from endorsing the candidates?
Rather they should be encouraged
to give the information to the stu
dent population that they of all
people truly know about.
The idea that the endorsement of
a candidate represents the school
or organization from which an en
dorser comes from is preposterous
and illogical. It merely represents
the endorser’s personal knowledge
of the candidate and the fact that
they support him. The fact that the
person endorsing a candidate
usually holds a position that repre
sents people doesn’t mean that the
people
rep resented
should
automatically be sold on the can
didate, for this will never happen. In
the end the voters always have their
own opinion, judgment and vote.
Certainly it makes sense to ex
clude ASI election committee
members, for they are supposed to
be (among other things) nonbiased
vote-counters. But for the rest of the
student leaders, endorse the people
who are the best candidates.
JOESTREEPER
president
North Mountain Residence Halls

Cartoon strip had no
deep, hidden message
Editor — On March 5, you printed
a letter from an unhappy comic strip
reader, about a Women’s Week car
toon. My question to this is: What’s
really so demoralizing about a car
toon strip? Was there really a deep
interwoven message? I don’t think
so. If anything, it made people more
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War is not a means
for achieving peace
Editor — Coleen Bondy: you are
to be commended for you fantastic
eloquence and unmistakable love
for human life displayed in your
Feb. 26 letter to the editor. As you
mentioned, war itself has never
been and will never be a means of
settling disagreements or achieving
peace; the thought itself is a radical
contradiction of terms.
It is difficult for me to imagine
persons so caught up in their coun
try’s surreal political and economic
conceptions that they would deem it
necessary to take the life of another
human being in order to protect
these ideas. Human life must
always be considered much more
precious and sovereign than any
political or social ideology. Life is
too short as it is; must we insist on
making it that much shorter?
If change is desired, it can best
be accomplished if approached in a
nonviolent manner. This was clearly
shown in the civil rights movement;
Had the movement led by Martin
Luther King been a violent one, it is
obvious that blacks would still be
sitting in the back of the bus, if not
in jail. As Ghandi said, “Our arma
ments have failed already, let us
now be in search of something
new.”
Thank you, Coleen, for supporting
those of us who refuse to take the
life of another, who refuse to par
ticipate in a government-sponsored
military system that requires just
this, and who strive for peace by
more intelligent, life-nourishing
methods.
SHANNON SCHILLING

b y B erke B reathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y
IT'S A

aware of Women’s Week. There is
no violence In a door slamming, nor
was there any violence in this car
toon.
An apology is not in order here.
No one ever said "being interested
and concerned about women’s
issues makes you dangerous.” You
must have read really far into this
cartoon. There was not enough built
into it for anyone to come to that
conclusion. This cartoon did not in
sult Women’s Week participants.
Grant Shaffer is definitely not
against women, nor was this comic
strip. I took it as a humorous
gesture for all people, not just
women. Besides, a little humor
never hurt anyone.
JOHN VLAHANDREAS
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Newsbriefs
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Bodies still trapped aboard ferry
ZEEBRUGGE, Belgium (AP)— Engineers tried Sunday to
right a capsized British ferry in an effort to retrieve the bodies
of 82 people believed trapped in the half-submerged vessel off
the Belgian coast.
Relatives of passengers, meanwhile, went to a makeshift
morgue in a basketball court to identify the 53 bodies recovered
so far.
Of the 543 passengers and crew, 408 survived.
The Herald of Free Enterprise- fell on its port side outside this
port about 15 minutes after departing Friday night for Dover,
England.
Belgium and Britain have launched inquires into the cause of
the sinking.
“ We have accepted that it is something to do with the (bow)
doors,” said a company spokesman in Dover, Paul Ovington.
“ That is how the water rushed in because there is no other hole
in the ship.”

calendar
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•A Career Expo for Managed
Recreation and Leisure Industry
job fair for summer and full-time
employment will run from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday in
Chumash Auditorium, followed
by personal interviews from 1 to
5 p.m. For details call 546-2501
or 546-1246.
•There will be a plant sale in
the University Union Plaza from
noon to 4 p.m. Monday.

•International Business Club
guest speaker Tricia Hendricks
will talk about careers with the
CIA at noon Monday in Graphic
Arts Building Room 101.

tuesday 10
•Voyager designer and Poly
graduate Burt Rutan will talk
about the history-making aircraft
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
•There will be a plant sale from
noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the

University Union Plaza.
•Loring Wyllie, Jr., vice presi
dent of the San Francisco
engineering firm H.J. Degenkolb
Associates, will discuss “ The Art
.of Seismic Resistance Behavior
— What the Building Code
Doesn’t Tell You” at 11 a.m.
Tuesday in Science Building
Room E-27.
•All areas in the University
Union will hold raffles and have
specials for Pride of the Union
Week, beginning Tuesday. The
grand prize is two quarters of
free tuition or a trip to Hawaii.
•A meeting for all treasurers of
clubs and committees will run
from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday in Uni
versity Union Room 207.
Contributions fo r Calendar
must be received by noon two
days prior to the event.

N ice... Quiet... Comfortable

Soviets begin economic overhaul
NEW YORK (N.Y. Times News Service) — The Soviet Union
has begun a basic overhaul of its wage system geared toward
halting a long-standing trend toward egalitarianism.
The purpose of the new system, which has been described in
detail in the Soviet press, is to provide incentives for skilled
workers and to stimulate productivity by relating wages more
closely to the amount and especially the quality of production.
The Gorbachev administration, which views the wage initia
tive as an integral part of its proposed package of economic
change, maintains that an increasing equalization of wages
under Leonid I. Brezhnev encouraged shirkers and deprived
workers of incentive to improve their skills.
In a speech at a labor-union convention two weeks ago,
Mikhail S. Gorbachev called the new wage system a “ serious
political matter.”
“ Work, and work alone, should be the criterion for determin
ing a person’s value, his social prestige, and his material
status,” he said.

Condoms offered in state prison
(AP) — Safe sex has gone to prison in Vermont, where in
mates are being given condoms on request.
But in most other state prisons the rule is still no sex behind
bars.
Officials in at least three states have talked about following
Vermont’s policy, which was announced last week, and several
states have adopted screening programs and educational cam
paigns to combat the spread of AIDS and other venereal
diseases in prison.
“ We can’t encourage any behavior that’s against the law,”
said Gail Light, a spokeswoman for the Michigan Department
of Corrections. “ It’s always been against our rules to have
homosexual relations in prisons, even before AIDS came
along.”

•1977 Prices Special*

BBQ RIB AND CHICKEN
COMBO

Valenciaf

NOW ACCEPTING FALL RESERVATIONS
• Two-story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms '
• Completely furnished

• Private bedrooms
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

• Private fitness center

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450

THE EXCITEMENT IS GROWING!
Knott’s Berry Farm is looking for people who have a way with dinosaurs. This spring we’ll be
opening “ Kingdom o f the Dinosaurs,” a brand new ride featuring 23 prehistoric animals.
We’ve also got over 160 other rides and attractions, restaurants and stores, where we need help .
If you’re looking for part time and summer employment, join us on our
HDUNO DAY, Mai>ch 1 4 , 9 AM CO 3P M a t th e In d cp cm lciicc H a ll c o m p le x
or apply in person at the Employment Office, Monday through Friday, 1:30—4:30 PM.
For further information, call: (7 1 4 ) XXO'SITA.

^RFOTFARm

BBQ RIB AND CHICKEN
COMBO includes:

•2 BBQ Beef Back Ribs
• 1 Piece BBQ Chicken
• Baked Potato with the Works
•Homemade Coleslaw
• Homemade Corn Bread
and Honeybutter

SPECIAL GOOD Mondays & Tuesdays
5 • 9p.m.

Döi©
970 Higuera

San Luis Obispo

544-6193

8039 Beach Blvd., Buena Park, CA 90620
An Equal O p^rfuniry Employvr
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CONDOMS
From page 1

Tom Elder, a pharmacist at
Thrifty’s, said that in addition to
people being “ a little bit
monetarily m otivated” when
choosing condoms, he has found

that age has to do with what
types people choose.
Elder said younger people are
most likely to buy the colored or
textured condoms. And more
women are buying condoms,

especially those from 18 to 25
years old. Elder said.
“ Men even up to age 65 are
buying condoms nowadays,” he
added.

PRINTS
FOR THE
PRICE

From page 1

Polywood video rentals, the
Craft Center, the Escape Route
and every area in the U.U. will
participate in the celebration.
The main event is a raffle draw
ing with prizes furnished by each
area. Participants are to pick up
a (Questionnaire at the Informa
tion Desk and fill it out at each
U.U. area. Ail Cal Poly students,
faculty and staff members are
eligible to participate.
Tartaglia said each area will

hold a drawing to award prizes,
beginning at 6:30 Thursday
evening, with a drawing every 20
minutes. The grand prize draw
ing at 11 p.m. will end the event.
“ The grand prize is a Travel
Center trip to Hawaii or two
quarters in-state paid tuition,”
said Tartaglia.
Thursday at 11 a.m. Julian’s
ice cream parlour will have its
grand reopening, with a special
half-price offer on ice cream and
coffee.

Public Hair
Sandi & Jaynne
formerly of Moyne’s

541-3435
are now doing business with

Joe D. and Co.
544 Higuera St., S.L.O.
(Behind the Creamery)

Just bring in any size color print film for quality developing
and printing by Kodak. Order one set of prints at the regular
price, and you’ll get a second set free to share with friends.

Haircut...$7.00
Perms...$25.00
now thru March 31st

Ask k »r

PROCESSMGBV

IS THIS WHAT YOU GET FOR

Kodak

YOUR

’A

]

RENT DOLLAR?
Your own spacious bedroom with double-bed
and walk-in closet
• Beautifully landscaped exteriors with modern
and attractively furnished interiors
• Ample reserved and non-reserved parking for
residents
• A quiet, mature environment that caters to
the conscientious and discriminating students
• Attentive, caring management staff that
recognizes our residents as our clients
• Rents that are competitive and affordable,
including reduced Summer Rent in July
and August!

•

A

If you are n o t r e c e iv in g t h e s e a m e n itie s a n d
se r v ic e s , th e n you w ill w an t to c o n ta c t u s
to d a y For m ore in fo r m a tio n a b o u t o u r lim ite d
o p e n in g s for S p r in g an d S u m m er q u a r ter s.
A p p lic a tio n s are now a ls o a v a ila b le for th e
1 9 8 7 * 8 8 C on tract Year. D on 't w ait...O u r
s u it e s R en t q u ic k ly l

But hurry! This offer runs March 9 through March 13.
Find out how good your prints can b e ...
Ask for quality processing by Kodak.

G A C tE S
A E A C T M E S l^

an exclusive Student Residence

EICbtioJ

Bookstote

200 N. Santa Rosa St.
San Luis Obispo, CA
544-7007

CAL POLY STUDENT SPECIAL!!

© $

Bring in this coupon any day from 5pm - 10pm and
get $1.00 off a delicious Deluxe Burger (served
with green salad and thick fries)

ANY

We Also Feature:

Sandwiches • Omelettes •
• Breakfast Served All Day •
• Moderate Prices • Convenient Location •
• Open 7 Days. 6am - 10pm

•

1885 Monterey Street in SLO 544-4254

•
\,p .

. ' .--{iqh

1.00 O F F

DELUXE

HAMBURGER

AT

ARK TWO ‘o
o

Hawaiian. Mushroom. Teriyaki & 13 other styles
k Includes green salad & thick fries
• Coupon good any day 5pm- 10pm
ARK TWO is at 1185 Monterey near Grand

Expires March 31,1987

Not Valid With Other Promotions
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Mustangs downed by
Cal State Bakersfield
By Matt Weiser
Staff Writer
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“ With our whole team together
we’re one of the best teams in the
nation,” said Bream. “ We just
have to go out in the second half
and play to our full potential.”

Softball team drops
twinbill to Matadors

aa
DARYL SHOPTAUGH/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly’s Ferenc Hodosy hits a return In doubles competition on Saturday.

Women’s tennis team loses pair
The women’s tennis team
dropped a pair of 6-3 non
conference decisions during the
weekend to Fresno State and UC
Davis.
On Friday against Fresno
State, the Mustangs picked up
wins in the number two and
number four singles slots to be
down 4-2 going into doubles
competition. Cal Poly, however,
could win only one of the three
doubles matches en route to the
6-3 loss.
Picking up wins for the
Mustangs were Susan Norman
and Amy Lansford in singles
competition and Norman and
Chris Calandra in doubles.

Cal State Bakersfield nudged
out the Cal Poly men’s tennis
team in conference play Satur
day, putting the sixth-ranked
Mustangs at 7-6 overall and 4-1
in the CCAA.
Eleventh-ranked Bakersfield
surprised the Mustangs by split
ting the singles matches 3-3.
Coach Hugh Bream expected Cal
Poly to take one of the top three
and to sweep the bottom three
matches, but Bakersfield revers
ed that to take only one contest
in the top three, but two of the
bottom three.
Bringing home wins for Poly
were Mike Giusto in the number
one spot. Dale Minney at number
three and Tod Martin rounding it
out at sixth.
The decision was thus riding
on
the doubles
m atches.
Anguished outbursts of frustra
tion came from Kevin Swank of
Bakersfield as he racked up un
forced errors with inconsistent
ground strokes. His partner con
tributed problems to give the Po
ly team of Dale Minney and Tom
Richards a 6-0, 6-3 victory in the
number three slot.
U n f o r tu n a te ly
fo r
the
Mustangs, the winning stopped
there. Despite extremely vocal
support from teammates and
friends, the number two doubles
match went to Bakersfield. Jim
Ault and Ferenc Hodosy had twc
close sets against the Bakersfield
pair, but again it came down to
unforced errors. The two teams

traded mistakes, and the barter
system paid off Poly with a 7-6,
7-5 loss.
Serving seemed to be a rare
crutch for Mike Giusto and
Rodney Gabuya at number one
doubles. Occasional double faults
and a frequent reliance on second
serves hurt the pair and allowed
its Bakersfield opponents to use
the net more often. Their accu
rate volleys occasionally drilled a
hole into the void between
Giusto and Gabuya, who lost 7-6,
6-3.
“ I thought it would be closer
but I felt confident we had the
edge,’’ said coach Bream. “ I feel
we were not at the level we could
be. But they played one excellent
match.”
Last weekend, the Mustangs
fared considerably better when
they faced off against Cal State
Northridge and Cal State Los
Angeles. Both southern teams
were dealt decisive 8-1 losses in
conference matchups.
With the season now nearly
half over. Cal Poly’s next con
ference match isn’t until April 4
against Cal State Northridge. By
then the Mustangs’ number one
man. Bob Zoller, will be back for
the duration, and Bream feels he
can provide a lot of leadership
and direction as a member of last
year’s championship squad.

Norman and Calandra, who
dropped the first set 3-6 before
coming on to take the next two,
had trouble early on with the
strong play of the Bulldogs.
“ They came at us so strong
and we tried to hit the ball back
just as hard,’’ said Norman.
“ After the first set we decided to
stay in control and we won.’’
On Saturday against Davis,
Cal Poly got a win from Norman
in singles play and two wins in
doubles, but still came out on the
short end 6-3.
While Norman was again in
volved in one of the doubles
wins, the other was won by the
team of Wendy Elliott and Amy

Lansford.
The two losses, which were
both outside conference play,
give the Mustangs a four-game
losing streak. In addition, all
four losses have come by 6-3
scores.
In three of the four losses, the
Mustangs have needed to sweep
the three doubles matches to
come out with a tie. In each in
stance, they won only one of the
three.
Cal Poly, which has a con
ference record of 2-3, won’t be
back in action until after finals
week when it hosts Westmont
and conference foe Cal State Los
Angeles.

After having Friday’s game
against UC Riverside rained out,
the Cal Poly women’s softball
team dropped both games of a
doubleheader to Cal State Nor
thridge on Saturday.
The Northridge Matadors, who
are ranked number one in Divi
sion II, exploded for 10 runs on
15 hits in the opening game to
shut out the Mustangs 10-0.
Cal Poly coach Becky Heidesch
said her lineup, which featured
four freshmen and three sopho
mores, was probably a little in
timidated by the top-ranked
Matadors.
The M ustangs com m itted
three physical errors and several
mental errors, said Heidesch.
Freshman Missy Bausch started
the game for the Mustangs and
was tagged for the loss.
In the nightcap of the
doubleheader, freshman pitcher
Michelle Gardiner yielded two

runs in the bottom of the first,
but then came on strong to «shut
out the Matadors for the re
mainder of the game.
Despite
G ardiner’s strong
outing, the Mustangs failed to
come alive with the bat as they
lost 2-0.
“ We haven’t been hitting like
we can hit,” said Heidesch. “ Our
confidence is low.”
F o r the M u s ta n g s , the
weekend trip to Northridge was
an example of what goes around
comes around.
Last year, three of Northridge’s four losses came at the
hands of the Mustangs.
“ They played us (this weekend)
like we played them when we
went down there last year,” said
Heidesch.
The pair of weekend losses
drops the Mustangs’ record to
4-12 on the year, with five of the
losses coming by one run.
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Spikers fall short of
Cal State Humboldt
By Carolyn Clancy
Staff Writer

I w ant
Jjm y N.T.V.
‘ Nero’s Toppings Value
Now with SO%more cheese and
toppings on every delicious pizza,
Nero’s is an even better value. Have
your N.T.V. today. Delivery is free.

C
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'^plm a pa«ia^ ^
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1017 Monterey St, SLO
5 4 3 -1 1 1 4

The Cal Poly men’s volleyball
team gave the H um boldt
Lumberjacks a run for their
money Sunday, but is wasn’t
enough to puli out a victory.
Humboldt took the match in
four games, gaming most of its
points by using an outside hitter
who averaged three kills per
game.
Though the Mustangs played a
more balanced offense than
Humboldt, poor defense is what
eventually brought them down.
Humboldt topped Poly in three
of the four games: 15-9, 12-15,
15-12,15-13.
The Mustangs also lost to
Santa Cruz in five games on Fri
day, in what hitter Jim Barnhardt called “ a 2 '/2 -hour war.”
In another tough match with
DeAnza College Saturday, the
Poly spikers pulled out a victory
in the fifth game of the match.
On Sunday, the Mustangs
began aggressively in the first
game, but the smart offensive
plays of the L um berjacks
brought them a big win. Poly
trailed Humboldt throughout
that game, and the Lumberjacks
won it mainly by capitalizing on
Poly’s weak blocking.

The second game of the match
was not only Poly’s sole win, but
was the Mustangs’ best game,
both offensively and defensively.
The Mustang’s blocking was on,
and two consecutive blocks by
Steve Seward led the Mustangs
to a close win in the second
game.
Ken Crother carried the game,
which was a long series of sideouts, with three kills.
The Mustangs’ defense fell
apart in the the third game, and
even Crother’s kills couldn’t br
ing a win.
The fourth and final game was
an all-out battle, and one player
from each side was given a con
duct warning. Humboldt poured
on the hitting in this game, and
the strong outside hitting led the
Lumberjacks to the win.
Crother led Poly in kills, with
10, followed by brothers Steve
and Greg Seward and Barnhardt,
who had three kills each.
The spikers, with a league
record of 4-6, have six games left,
all of which are at home. On Fri
day, the Mustangs face Fresno
State, and according’ to Bar
nhardt, “ that should be another
war.” The Mustangs will face
Chico State on Sunday, and will
p lay
S a n ta
C la ra
in a
doubleheader on April 4.

Dominguez Hills ousted in
in first round of playoffs
The Finest Coffees,
Pastries and Ice Creams
*

Cal State Dominguez Hills suf
fered a 68-64 double-overtime
loss to the University of
Alaska-Anchorage on Friday,
eliminating the Toros from the
playoffs. In picking up the win,
Alaska-Anchorage held CCAA
co-player of the year and the
conference’s all-time leading
scorer William Alexander to two
po in ts.
D om inguez
H ills,

m

Come to our

FREE GOURMET COFFEE TASTING
Thursday, March 12, 6pm>10pm in the University Union
Come join the "Pride of the Union" celebration.

o n d a y

madness
ÍÍ

Sample your favorite specialty coffee
from around the world.
Tiry a different one every hour!
Enter our "Guess the Number of Coffee
Beans in the Jar" contest and win a
valuable prize!
1st prize —Espresso Maker
and Demi-lhsse Set
2nd prize —Coffee Maker
3rd prizf^—Coffee Grinder

however, got fine performances
from its guards, with John Nojima picking up 12 points and
Vico Nomaaea scoring a gamehigh 24. Shooting guard Jesse
Jackson led Alaska-Anchorage in
scoring with 20 points, while 6-10
West German center Hansi Gnad
chipped in 17. In the other
regional game. Eastern Montana
beat Cal State Hayward 78-54.

Plus free literature, information,
balloons, and coffee experts to
answer your questions about this
beloved beverage.

The Original!”
*

Come one, come all!
Bring your friends and
get it while iPs hot!

LARGE 1 TOPPING
PIZZA & 2 ICE COLD
DRINKS FOR ONLY:'

$8.00
FAST, FREE DELIVERYi

Co-Sponsored by:
No Coupons Necessary- JUST ASK
Offer good only on Mondays

///
TUE COFFEE DEVELOPMENT GROUP

Foundation Food Service

OPEN LATE
AND FOR
LUNCH!

CALL NOW:
Foothill area: 544-3636
South SLO: 549-9999

Monday, March 9, 1987

AIAA MEETING MARCH 9 IN SCI NO
RM215AT6PM. BETHERE.
*AMA m e e t in g ’*
TUESDAY 11-12 ARCH 225
Its the last meeting of the Qrtr!
We have a Guest Speaker: Greg
Griffen, VP! of E.F. HUTTON
CAL POLY TEACHERS’ SOCIETY
First POLY ROYAL mtg & Pizza feed
Tuesday,March 10 BA&E rm2086pm

PENGUINS M/C
Meeting Tonight 8PM Fisher Sci287
Our High Mountain Enduro March 29

GOURMET COFFEE 25«
ICECREAM CONES35«
DOESN’T HAPPEN OFTEN!
11:00-Close MARCH 12 JULIAN’S
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR FRIEND?
ROGER HOFF
Civil Engineering
Absent from CAL POLY since Feb. 3,
1987
Ht.-5’9"-Brown Hair & Eyes-Slim Build
Large scar on back of neck
Small crucifix of rhinestone earring left

0dr

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE.
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service. Resumes,reports using laser
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.
WORDPROCESSING-Senior Projects,
papers. Spell check. 549-0833
YOUR TYPE — 543-7773
FAST, DEPENDABLE, PRECISE

Drives 1964 RED CORVETTE STING RAY
PETE BRENNAN (415) 648-1576
ROB O’LEARY (415) 731-7931
I SAW MARTY WILDER

A WEEKEND IN LAS VEGAS!
EVERYONE WELCOME
MARCH 20-22 CALL CHRIS
544-0947
Sponsored by
JILL
The F.M. Club
549-9659
ASI CONCERTS PRESENTS!

YELLOWJACKETS
April 11 7:30 & 9:30pm Chumash
Tickets on sale NOW!!!
Stu Adv 10.75 Get ’em before....
CAL POLY FOUNDATION BOARD OF
DIRECTORS STUDENT MEMBERS
TAKING APPLICATIONS THROUGH
10 MARCH 87 SEE LINDA LEE
UU 217 SAM 4PM

Get more $$$ for
your used textbooks
set your own price and sell them
thru POLY PHASE BOOK EXCHANGE
taking books T-TH 10-4 finals wk.
UPSTAIRS UU NEXT TO CHUMASH

-LADY SWIMMERSGOOD LUCK AT NATIONALS!
March 15th-?-(Trashed)
Go Boise!!
The men

Pride of the
Union Week
March 10-12. See what your Univer
sity Union has to offer. Enter the
drawings,Grand Prize-2 quarters
free tuition or trip to Hawaii,
Jazz band. FREE cake,coffee and
more. EVERYONE INVITED!!
REPRESENT CAL POLY!!
APPLY TO BE A POLY REP!!
App. forms in Adm. 214 Due Apr 3
Lndn Study people:yours due Mar 16
• SPREAD SOME SUNSHINE! *
Kappa Delta Sorority asks you to
share a little to help prevent
child abuse. Give on TH3/12, UU
Plaza; SAT3/14, Riley's, 9am-3pm.
Proceeds go to National Committee
for Prevention of Child Abuse

ALL MAJORS:Management training/
2 yr. program. No degree required.
Hiring locai full-time employees.
lnfo,presentatlon,appllcationsand
Interviews on MAR 10 in Bus. Admin.
Bldg. Rm 101 7pm.

ANNOUCING....
SUMMER R.A. RECRUITMENT 1987!!
AXO would like to thank all their
wonderful dates for the great
party Friday night! The BEACH
BALL was a BLAST!!!!
CONGRATULATIONS
To the new Lambda Chi Alpha
High Zeta Officers
Love, The Cresents
Gamma Phi Beta & Beta Theta Pi
The Phee Phi Pho Rhum was hot!
Let’s make it a tradition!!
Love,
Alpha Phi
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON,
We can’t wait to rock around
the clock with you at Saturday
night’s Sock Hop Exchange!!!
Love,
ALPHA PHI
6TH ANNUAL

HEY GREEK PEOPLE
REPRESENT CAL POLY AS A POLY
REP. INFO AND APPL. IN ADM 214

SEMESTER AT SEA
SLIDE SHOW PRESENTATION on world
travel. Tues Mar106pm UU 220
Sponsored by ASI TRAVEL CLUB FREE

By Himself!
JULIAN’S is now serving MOUSSE
and CHEESECAKE! Come and try.
Open Mon-Fri 7:30-10pm

SAE
RED PARTY
MARCH 13TH SLO VETS

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
POLY’S RESIDENCE HALLS FOR THE
SUMMER OF 1987, JOIN US AT ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
SESSIONS:
WEDNESDAY April 1,1987
AND
THURSDAY April 2,1987
7 P.M. at MUIR HALL
IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMA
TION, JUST CALL THE RESIDENT
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT
546-3396
Douglas Ranch Cam ps
H IR IN G
counselors/instructors for summer
in CARMEL VALLEY. Interview Tues.
Marchlo. SEE Placement Center.
S TIM U LA TIN G AND REW ARDING
SUM-MER? 100 POSITIONS OPENING AT
RIVER WAY RANCH CAMP,RATED ONE
OF THE BETTER CAMPS ING THE
U.S. NEAR SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK.
CO UNSELO RS, IN S T R U C T O R S , AND
MORE.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS,MARCH 10,
1987. SEE PLACEMENT CENTER FOR
LOCATION AND SIGN UPS.

STUDENTS!
CAREER EXPO 87
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
MARCH 9 9:30 to 1:00PM
FULUPT LEISURE INDUSTRY
DON’T MISS

REWARD HP 41C Lost in Library
on Feb 23 Call Tracy at 544-2490

IBM XT TURBO comp LOWEST PRICE
IN SLO -PCA- Ask for Rob 544-4501
IBM XT Compatible,640k,Clock,
Calendar,Moniter,2-drives,Manuals,
Programs,$780/B.0.549-9473
MOVING SALE
HIDE-A-WAY AND LOVE SEAT $125,
COMPUTER TABLE $100,DINNER TABLE
AND 2 CHAIRS $35,MUST SELL BEFORE
SPRING BREAK!! CALL KAREN,541-5402
BEFORE 8AM or AFTER 10PM

VESPA 1979 P125X LOOKS COOL,
RUNS GREAT $600 or BO 543-8898

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE 543-0520 EVENINGS.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE (usually)
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039

Buy a new 1987 bikini or one-piece
and get a 1986 swimsuit for only
5 bucks. At the SEA BARN AVILA
BEACH. Offer ends Friday March 13th

R&R WORD PROCESSING & TYPING
(Rona) laser printer,w/100 plus fonts,
student rates. M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591

PAPERS-RESUMES CATHY 543-0258

Only $200 Own Big Room. Clean,
Quiet and much more F. Call
543-5160

AVAIL. NOW! FEM ROOMMATE needed
to share condo. Fully furnished,
wash/dryer,bckyd,frplc,cable,
dishwash. No deposit, $205/mo.
CALL NOW 541-1764.

Own Rm Sp Q 205 per mo 541-2938 M/F

AVAILABLE NOW: MASTER BDRM ,NE\^
condo in Los Osos. Own bath &dcck.
Hottub,fireplace. $350/mo. or
$175 ea to share. 528-8017

Own room 262.50 Close to downtown
female URGENT 543-5513

CHEAPICHEAPI1FM RMT NEEDED
2BLOCKS TO POLY GRT.APT.CALL
NOW JENNY OR KAREN 541-3342
CHEAPICHEAP! Female Rmmt Needed
Quick! Spr.Qtr.Great Rmmts!2 Blocks
Frm Poly.$167.50 Call 543-5949

CHECK IT OUT!
Lg house right across the street
from Poly. Experience student
living at it’s best during Spring
qtr. Lg redwood deck,washer/dryer,
gameroom,25” Color TV w/full cable
services,mlcro & a maid. Call Tom
or Mike at 543-8877.
DEsperately seeking male roommate
Spr Qtr. Close to campus, large
rooms $200/mo. Negot. 541-3798.

OWN ROOM 199! 2bed Ibath apt
util paid close to Poly. Furn
For details 549-9631 Nice Place!

OWN ROOM
FEMALE NEEDED FOR SPRING QTR
APT CLOSE TO POLY- FURNISHED
W/WATERBED OR UNFURN-MICRO.
ONLY $190/MONTH!!CALL 544-0386
FOR ALL THE DETAILS!
OWN ROOM
'
Available March 21
Apartment in quiet location
$196/mo.
Call eves. 549-9119
OWN ROOM
Available March 21
Apartment In a quiet location
$196/mo.
Call eves. 549-9119
OWN ROOM IN g We AT APT. SPRING’ ”
QUARTER.FURNISHED INCLUDING 2
FUN GIRLS. JUST $230/mo 544-3751

PINK HOUSE

F needed to share rm in furn home.
Pool/Hotub/W&D $162/mo. 546-9866

M Own Room 1/2 BIk from Poly
W/D & Extras 549-0136

F needed to Shr Master bedroom,
SprOtr,Condo,Wash/Dry, 541-4953

Priv. Rm in lg. 2Bd. Apt.
Walk to Poly Fern. Pref. 4/1
240/mo. 150/dep. Call 541-2046

F NEEDED SPR QTR FURN APT,POOU
MICRO,NEAR POLY CHEAPI543-2986
F Roomie to share v. nice condo.
Furn/W&D/Dish/Micro/Fire/Pool/
Hottub. $200mo. Katy 549-8545
FEM RMTE WANTED TO SHARE’ Wo OM
IN LGNA LK CONDO FRNSH W/D JAC
UZZI MICRO CALL 544-2736
FEM RMMT CEDAR CREEK SPR QTR
$180/MO NO DEP DEBBIE 543-0130
Female needed to share room
spring qtr, poss. summer $140/
month 546-8551
Female roommate needed Sp Qtr sh
are rm In house close to Poly Wash/
dry Furnished 2(X)mo. call 546-8554
FM /O PEN
NOW
Room
280/Own
room,shared
Neg. price Big house Xtras 546-9390
Fm Share Rm at Cedar Creek lg
unit $200 mo Call 549-0787
FM TO SHARE MASTER BDRM. GREAT
RMMATE.MICRO.WASHER/DRYER,FP,
PLUS! ONLY $ 175/MO. 546-9448

ROOM/BATH in house available for
M/F non-smoker, SLO, $250 util,
paid, avialable April 1 or sooner
543-0520 eves.
Shr Rm Spg Qtr 30 Casa“A" $140/mo
541-5696
SPRING SUBLET-male to share rm
close to Poly,furn,micro,pool,Great
Roommates,cheap,Call Craig 543-4834
Three fun roomies looking for a
fourth to share a room in a cute
house close to Poly. Spring&Summer
quarter. For more information call
541-6302-must be female.
WANTED:Fem. to share rm starting
Spring qtr. Stylish apt. Must see.
Fun roommates. $1^/M O . 546-8704
YOUR OWN ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE 1
Ml.TO POLY. FUN ATMOS & MATES.
W&D,MICRO,CABLE...250/mo. 544-9261
1-4 Rmates needed Spr or Spr&Sum
Close to Poly $150 Negot. 544-8399
2 MorF NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN
HOUSE MANY EXTRAS CALL 541-8708

Great room in house downtown.
Female to share 200/mo. 3/15
Call 544-5468 Kathie/or leave mes

APT for rent. 2 bdrm.near POLY
furn for 4. water,trash,cable pd.
$600/mo. 543-8517 or 544-5385

GREAT HOUSE ACROSS FROM POLY
Female needed/share rm 185/mo.
Spring qtr. 543-5268

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT $125/mo, util
included. 5 min. to Poly.
Male call 546-8745 or 549-9445

HELP!!
Male Rmmt needed to share rm.
Spring Qtr. Close to Poly,furn.
Rent $150/mo Kevin 541-6829

NEW $170 No Deposit Fm Rmt Cedar
Creek Vill. Pool-Parking-FurnTV-Dishwasher etc. 544-8829 nite.

LAR.RM FOR RENT M or F $235/MO
MODERN HSE CALL STEVE 541-3287

YAMAHA SCOOTER Excell. Cond.
Many Extras $500 543-2068
Beachwear is schooi wear in SLO
county. See the summer styles for
guys and gals at the SEA BARN now.
AVILA BEACH.

AAvail 3/22 143mo Jon 549-0828

^ L RMMT SPR QRT SHARE RM 200$
CONDO FRNSH 5 MIN AWAY 543-9034

TENNIS & RACQUETBALL RACQUET
RE-STRINGING 24hr. Service 541-3905
Wedding Soloist: Kathy Barata,
soprano. Pop or classical music.
Fee negotiable. Call 541-1394.

NEED MALE FOR SPRING, Own Room
Garage, 175 mo. 541-4627

Cedar creek Spr Qrt Female Rmt
$200 mo 544-0778 (NO DEPOSIT)

PI aaqo

POLY ROYAL SCREEN PRINTED T’S
AND CAPS.INK SPOTS’S PRICES
ARE BEST CALL 543-7991

AAVAILABLE3/21-9/21 OWN ROOM!!!
Females.0nly.250.00/mo 541-8437

\

1957 Karman Già Good Body&Engine
Excellent interior $2600 OBO
466-3349 or 543-6821 Ask for Nick
1979 FORD MUSTANG 4SPEED 4CYL.
TURBO. AIRCOND. STEREO HIGH MIL.
BUT RUNS GREAT.$1400 OR BSTOFR.
CALL KEN AT 541-6292

M/F 1or2 TO RENT LG BDRM IN
LAGUNA LAKE 256/mo Was/Dry,CABL
TV,MICRO,DIS/WAS BEG,NOWTO SUM.
CALL WALTER 546-9157
MALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN
NICE NEW CONDO $140/MO GREAT
ROOMMATES CALL TOM 544-2874
Male Rmmt to share RM at Mustang
Vil. 140/mo. Call Bryan 549-0207
Mate roomate needed for spr qtr
at Cedar Creek Village 200/mo
NEGO. No Deposit Extras 546-9565
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO CONDO
$200/mo Spring Quarter micro
Was/Dry HOTTUB 541-0559

Townhouse for rent w/fireplace &
patio 2 lg. bedrms 1Vz baths cable
hotwater 570/month Mark or Daryl
544-0467 anytime

Are you looking for a list of
homes for sate? Call Kent Mazzia
agt. County Properties, 544-5777.
ONLY ONE AVAILABLE $104,900
2 bedroom 1 3/4 bath condo with pool
jacuzzi clubhouse Call 541-1421
NEWBY REALTY Eves. Call 544-3797
THINKING OF BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of alt the afford
able houses and condos for sale
in SLO, including condos near Poly,
Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 543-8370.
Leave Message

'3
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FEES

CLUBS
From pa^e 1

Poly campus. He explained that
clubs are “ tied to (the universi
ty’s) real belief and sincerity to
help students.’’
Being chartered through the

university gives the club official
recognition of its role within the
university. With this recognition,
clubs are allowed to use facilities
on campus for meetings and
events as well as have fund-
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raisers on campus. In return,
clubs are asked to perform some
public service.
Cahperd and Mat Pica Pi were
the oldest clubs in the School of
Professional Studies and Educa
tion to receive new charters.
They have been established on
the Cal Poly campus for 37 and
34 years respectively. The
newest club to receive a charter
was the American Society for
Quality Control. This is its first
year on campus.

$

4.85
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Another concern about the
proposed fee increase is ASl’s

s BLADE
RUNNER

■ 9».

SERVED 4 P M UNTIL CLOSING
n

“ We are trying to protect stu
dent programs areas. With all of
the fee increases over the years,
we feel that student service pro
grams have basically not im
proved, so a fee increase is not
appropriate at this time,’’ Swan
son said.

1

SERVED WIIH

Homemade Soup or Garden Salad
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Hot Fresh Vegetables

From page 1

and using a student for assigned
ASI information duties.

y

M

$20 Perm or $8 Haircut
with John (formerly of Perfect Look)

Call 541-5131 for an appointment

THIS COUPON IS GOOD THPOUGHJUNt 1 1987

L.

feeling that students should be
allowed to decide whether or not
there is one. Swanson called the
proposed fee increase “ the easy
way out.” He added, “ Our re
sponsibility as student leaders is
to establish need and we don’t
see a need for a fee increase.
Besides, students are trusting
and would vote according to our
information and we don’t believe
we need it so it wouldn’t be
passed.”
Swanson said it is just the
right year to “ cut the fat,” ad
ding that the proposed plan will
be passed and the fee increase
forestalled. He said ASI execu
tives will prepare a long-range
plan to control growth so ASI
knows where it is headed in the
future.
ASI has opposed the fee in
crease at this time, but has
recommended that the finance
committee consider an ASI fee
increase referendum for the next
fiscal year.

0^'

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc is sponsoring a spinol check
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This
service will include consultation physical examination and a
report of findings

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS

J

EA1B4PCADEPO
________ I N N ________
NEW - On the W'aterfront!
Videos • Jacuzzis • Suites • Balconies

•
•
•
•
•

iMurring HttdMhts
OiuintM, llu rrtd Vision
Nock, Shouldtr A Arm Poin
Low lock A Log Poin
Poin lo tw ttn Shoulders

Numbnoss in Honds A Arms
Loss of Sloop
Difficult Iroothing
Numbness in Logs A Foot

If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll immediately to
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
^
Please mention .ad at time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Jo h n s to n C h ir o p r a c tic C lin ic
456 E m barcadero • M orro B ay
772-2700 • Res. in CA 8 0 0 /292-RO CK

Palmer Graduate-

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

Just 12 miles from Cal Poly!

^ C X X JS T O C K S ^ I Z Z A
Not the quickest....
Just The Best
We Deliver 541-442.0

1015 Court St.SLO
(across from Osos St. Subs)

1 Large WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
1 Topping/ 2 Softdrlnks

$7.85
one coupon per pizza
Mondays Only

expires 3/25/87

